
 

 

 

CUSTOMER:  Performance Pro   

 

CONTACT:  Daniel Boulle  

 

PROJECT DATES: November – December 2015  

 

PROJECT VALUE:  £45k 

 

 

PROJECT DETAILS 

Performance Pro is a gymnasium based in West London who help company teams, professional sports people, business leaders, 

dedicated gym-goers and anyone who just wants to get fitter. Their team of ex-athletes and strength & conditioning trainers 

provide advice and use equipment that is the preserve of elite athletes.  

Prestige were engaged to refurbish the reception and main gym area including additional shower facilities and creation of a new 

consultation room. The works consisted of partitioning, ceilings, flooring, installing decorative wall panels and shower facilities.  

CLIENT STATEMENT  

Prestige Interiors completed our original fit out in 2013. When it was time for  

an upgrade we did not hesitate in asking them to plan and complete the works. 

 

Completing a total refit of a working premise’s is not an easy task. Prestige  

pulled out all the stops to work around our busy company schedule. Many  

tasks were completed in silent hours, weekends or very early in the morning.  

 

In addition, Rob Weare and Patrick Corrigan went to great lengths to source  

very specific materials, even taking myself to meet one of the manufacturers. 

 

Working to a very tight time line, the Prestige team brought our vision to life  

with patience and ingenuity. As with our previous fit out, we were always  

given solutions rather than problems or alternative ways of achieving desired  

outcomes.  

 

Prestige give you confidence and remove much of the stress related to building  

works including; liaising with the landlords management team and surveyors,  

providing all necessary documentation for planning, risk assessments and method  

statements. Their team of craftsmen are reliable, accommodating and dedicated. 

 

Having worked with Patrick Corrigan exclusively on our initial build in 2013, it was  

a pleasure to work with him again and much credit must also go to Rob Weare who  

put many hours into solving our never ending list of additional works. I look forward  

to working with both of them again on our next project. 

 

Dan Boullé    

Director 

 

 

 

 

 


